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Correction: BMC Anesthesiol 23, 107 (2023).
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12871-023-02027-x.

Following publication of the original article [1], the 
authors reported that the last names of the authors are 
not correct as parts of the family names were captured 
as given names. The correct presentation of the authors 
names are as follows:

 
 Orlando Carrillo-Torres

María Guadalupe Pliego-Sánchez
Victor Joshua Pérez-Muñoz
Jennifer Sánchez-Jurado
Verónica Camacho-Vacherón
José Damián Carrillo-Ruíz
 

The author group has been updated above and the origi-
nal article [1] has been corrected.

BMC Anesthesiology

The online version of the original article can be found at https://doi.
org/10.1186/s12871-023-02027-x.
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